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Meow! Feed 
me; I’m done 

sleeping
By John Toth
The Bulletin

When we arrived at our hideaway 
recently, we didn’t plan on taking 
care of two still-nursing kittens that 
we found hiding under one of our 
cars, but our plans changed quickly.

To continue with my last column, 
we took the kittens under our care 
after it became obvious that they 

were not going to make it if left in 
place. Momma cat was scared of 
us, and the kittens were left on their 
own.

It didn’t take long for them to feel 
right at home. Being fed four times 
a day, these kittens’ lives changed 
overnight. All they had to worry 
about was eating, sleeping and 
playing.

The feedings became routine 
after a couple of days. They became 
pretty good at adapting to a plastic 
syringe, and we became pretty good 
at cleaning up after them. We put 
them in the guest bathroom when 
we left the house to go somewhere. 
When we returned, the meowing 
started up right away, signaling that 

Ramblings

TEXAS RENAISSANCE FESTIVAL

Allow 
us to 
treat 
you to 
the ...
The Bulletin wants some of our readers to travel back in time at the Texas Renaissance Festival. Once again, 

we’re giving away tickets to several Bulletin readers. The lucky winners will receive a pair of tickets each, good 
for one day during either opening weekend or the second weekend of the event in Oct. Fill out the form below 
to enter. Mail it to The Bulletin, P.O. Box 2426, Angleton, TX 77516; or fax it to 1-866-844-5288; or email it to 
john.bulletin@gmail.com. One entry per person, please. Please write clearly. Tickets will be mailed to winners.

NAME______________________________________________(PHONE)__________________________

ADDRESS____________________________________________________________________________

CITY__________________________________________________(ZIP)___________________________

Why do you want to go?__________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

By Janice R. Edwards
The Bulletin

Each spring, our local Barn Swal-
lows quietly go about collecting mud, 
straw, and down to build nests under 
our house. Roy and I have retired 
from city life to a cabin located in a 
major bird migration flyway on the 
San Bernard River.

We really like the Barn Swallows 
because they eat a lot of bugs and 
– for being wild birds – they are 
pretty tame. One returning momma 
bird let us stroke her head while she 
was sitting on her eggs. I got a step 
stool out one year and showed my 
8-year-old awe-struck neighbor that 
he could gently pet the heads of the 
baby birds in the nest. The next day, 
they fledged and flew away. 

We’ve watched the same family of 
birds return each year and raise one, 

Memories are made of this

Today’s trend: The rise of the dog and fall of the baby
By Greg Schwem
Tribune Content Agency

I have no scientific evidence, 
university studies or even conspir-
acy theories by which to draw the 
conclusion I’m about to make. But 
here goes anyway:

Dogs are officially more popular 
than babies.

That’s right, smiling infants, look-
ing so adorable in your brightly-col-
ored onesies, your inquisitive eyes 
following any human being who 
enters your line of vision while you 

exercise your newfound abilities to 
smile and wave. Or tempt strangers 
in airplanes to play peekaboo for 
the entire flight. And that’s only if 
you’re on the flight. You may be left 
at home with relatives while your 

(Continued on Page 7)

(Continued on Page 10)

Army Trainee 
Gutierrez 

from El Paso
By Ernie Williamson
The Bulletin

El Paso.  Every time I hear that 
city’s name in the news I can’t help 
but think of an encounter I had with 
an El Pasoan decades ago. 

It was an encounter in Army basic 
training that transformed me from a 
cocky recent college grad into some-
one who realized he didn’t know 
everything. It was a lesson in life.

I knew him only by the nametag 
on his basic training uniform: Gutier-
rez.

The View from My Seat

7-DAY 
WEATHER 
FORECAST 
ON PAGE 2
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A Taste for Nature fundraiser, 
Oct. 18, at The Dow Academic 
Center, will be an elegant evening 
of “Down Under” wine tasting with 
flavor-matched, gourmet hors 
d’oeuvres. Produced by Friends of 
Brazoria Wildlife Refuges, the event 
will raise funds to develop Cannon 
Bend Recreation Area, part of the 
Brazoria National Wildlife Refuge. 
Ticket and sponsor information is at 
www.refugefriends.org. 

A Taste of Nature 
fundraiser set for Oct. 18

July hottest month on record, U.S. climate scientists report
dpa (TNS)

WASHINGTON — July was the 
warmest month in the 140 years 
that the National Oceanic and Atmo-
spheric Administration has kept a 
global temperature dataset.

The July average temperature 
across global land and ocean 
surfaces was 16.75 degrees Celsius 
(62.15 Fahrenheit), which was 0.95 
Celsius (or 1.71 Fahrenheit) above 
the 20th-century average of 15.8 
Celsius (60.44 Fahrenheit) and was 
the highest since NOAA’s record-
keeping began in 1880.

The most notable warm tem-
perature departures from average 
occurred in Alaska, Central Europe, 
northern and southwestern parts 
of Asia and parts of Africa and 
Australia, according to NOAA. Tem-
peratures in these regions in July 
were about 2 degrees Celsius (35.6 
Fahrenheit) above the 1981-2010 
average or higher.

The data also shows that 9 of the 

10 warmest Julys have occurred 
since 2005, with the last five being 
the five warmest Julys on record. 
July 1998 was the only July in the 
previous century among the 10 
warmest on record.

Global average land surface tem-

perature was 15.53 degrees Celsius 
(59.95 Fahrenheit), which was 1.23 
Celsius (2.21 Fahrenheit) above 
the 20th-century average of 14.3 
Celsius (57.74 Fahrenheit) and the 
second-highest July land tempera-
ture in the 140-year record.



involving a race between Achilles 
and a tortoise. Since the tortoise 
has a head start, it is said that 
Achilles would never catch up 
“because the tortoise would always 
be a little ahead, no matter how 
small the gap.” Hence, “Zeno’s 
paradox” means “appearing to 
get closer and closer to a goal but 
never reaching there.” 
WHEN DID MANKIND START 

USING THC?
Q. More than 4000 years ago, 

Chinese farmers grew hemp for its 
oil and for fiber to make rope, cloth-
ing and paper. But when did people 
discover its psychoactive proper-
ties? How do we know?

A. Hemp evolved about 28 
million years ago on the eastern 
Tibetan plateau, says Andrew 
Lawler in “Science” magazine. 
It still grows wild across central 
Asia, but the wild strains contain 
little THC - the plant’s most potent 
psychoactive component. However, 
a recent study using gas chroma-
tography and mass spectrometry 
“found unusually high levels of 
THC” in burnt residue associated 
with Sogdian tomb artifacts at a 
Silk Road site in far western China, 
dating from 2500 years ago. “The 
cannabis was apparently burned in 
an enclosed space, so mourners 
almost certainly inhaled THC-laced 
fumes, making this the earliest 
solid evidence of cannabis use for 
psychoactive purposes.”

It’s not known if the high-THC 
plants were deliberately bred or 
occurred naturally, but within a 
few hundred years of the Sogdian 
funerals, “the Greek historian 
Herodotus wrote that the nomadic 
Scythians made tents and heated 
rocks in order to inhale hemp 
vapors that made them ‘shout 
for joy.’”  Concludes Lawler, “The 
ancient Silk Road trafficked in more 
than spices, grains, and ideas.”
(Send STRANGE questions to brothers 
Bill and Rich at sbtcolumn@gmail.com)
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Strange but True
By Bill Sones
and Rich Sones, Ph.D.

YOU CAN SEE HIS EGO 
FROM SPACE

Q. It was “one small ego trip for 
man, one giant frame of reference 
for mankind,” says Dan Lewis on 
his “Now I Know” website.  What 
was he referring to?

A. The man is Jimmie Luecke of 
Smithville, Texas, who after making 
a small fortune in oil speculation, 
acquired a huge tract of brushland 
and made a name for himself 
— literally, Lewis explains. When 
Luecke had the area cleared, he 
left standing acres and acres of 
trees spelling out his name, so that 
people flying between Houston 
and Austin could see it from their 
windows.

According to “Atlas Obscura,” 
it is the world’s largest signa-
ture, “with each letter extending 
thousands of feet, per ‘Conde Nast 
Traveler,’ and the entire name 
spans more than 2.5 miles from 
the L to the second E.”  As Google 
Maps’ satellite view reveals, the 
name “LUECKE” is also clearly 
visible from the International Space 
Station.

As NASA noted in 2004, 
Luecke’s signature helps astro-
nauts evaluate the spatial resolu-
tion of their photographs, since 

“astronauts can use it to estimate 
the maximum resolution of cam-
eras aboard the Space Shuttle’”: 
“One giant frame of reference for 
mankind.”
THE MIGHTY APOSTRAPHY
Q. The apostrophe, that little 

squiggly mark first used to indicate 
the omission of a letter, can also 
denote a possessive (queen’s), 
“except when it doesn’t,” as with 
“its,” “hers,” “ours,” says Anu Garg 
on his “wordsmith.org” website.  
Can you define these possessives: 
“child’s play,” “cat’s pajamas,” 
“Plato’s cave” and “Zeno’s para-
dox”?

A. “Child’s play,” of course, is 
something trivial or a task easily 
accomplished, Garg explains.  
“Cat’s pajamas” dates to the 1920s 
in the U.S., “when it was fashion-
able to coin terms on the pattern 
of “x’s y,” (where x is an animal) to 
describe something cool or awe-
some. Other examples are “bee’s 
knees” and “cat’s meow.”

“Plato’s cave” denotes an illusory 
place or experience, based on 
the allegory of Plato’s cave, “in 
which people imprisoned there see 
shadows and assume them to be 
their reality.”  

Finally, from Greek philosopher 
Zeno of Elea (c490-430 BCE), 
comes his best-known paradox 

Let us show you how a 
comprehensive cross-

media advertising 
package can help your 

business. 
Call (979) 849-5407
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Use Kennel Dip® to treat 
fleas, ticks, manage stable 
flies & mosquitoes where 
they breed. At Tractor Supply. 
www.kennelvax.com

LONG TIME NO SEE … HEY, WHY THE HANDCUFFS!? A 
Texas man texted a woman he used to know but hadn’t seen in a long 
time. During the course of their back-and-forth, he suggested they get 
together and smoke some of his marijuana. Alas, he was unaware 
that she had become a police officer since their last encounter. She 
arranged to meet him at a park, where he was arrested.

NOW, THIS IS A MAN WHO KNOWS WHO HE IS: A man has 
robbed more than a dozen AT&T stores in South Florida. His victims 
have all described him as having a tattoo on his forehead that says “I’m 
Me.”

WE’RE AS SHOCKED AS YOU THAT THIS HAPPENED: A 
man found out that the valet parking service at Luton Airport in England, 
where he left his car to go on a flight, also has a car rental division. He 
discovered this when he returned to England and saw papers in his 
vehicle indicating that his car had been rented to a tourist while he was 
gone. The company apologized and blamed “highly unusual system 
errors.”

I REALLY NEED SOME REST: A young man who worked as 
an administrator in the Ministry of Justice in England, called in a bomb 
threat from inside the building so it would be evacuated and he could 
get some time off. He explained that he “no longer enjoyed his work … 
and he wanted to leave early.”

HONEY, PLEASE! PUT DOWN THE GUN!: A Cincinnati woman 
asked her husband for some money and got very angry when he 
refused her request. So she robbed him at gunpoint. She was charged 
with domestic violence.

WAIT, I MAY HAVE FORGOTTEN SOMETHING: A man 
stole a pair of jeans from a Wal-Mart in Gallatin, Tenn. He was caught 
because he left behind his old pants in the dressing room along with his 
wallet and drivers license.

YES, IT IS AN EMERGENCY; I REALLY NEED A SMOKE, 
OFFICER: An intoxicated 67-year-old woman repeatedly called police 
in Sault Ste Marie, Ont., to ask them to buy some cigarettes and bring 
them to her. They warned her several times to stop it, and not to call 
back unless it was an emergency. This did not deter her. She was finally 
arrested.

REALLY? BUT YOU HAVE SUCH A GOOD CASE: A Maori 
tribesman claims to own the town of Palmerston North, New Zealand, 
and has issued eviction notices to Massey University, Linton Military 
Camp, The City Council building, and the Inland Revenue Department 
after they refused to pay him rent. He was called into court and had to 
act as his own attorney, because “no-one in town will represent me.”

AND YOU CALL YOURSELF A SMUGGLER?: A man, who 
tried to smuggle a very large, illegally mined “blood diamond” into Ger-
many from Angola, was caught by customs inspectors at Frankfurt Air-
port. But gem experts soon examined the bauble and determined that 
it was a fake. No one was more surprised than the smuggler himself 
who thought it was worth millions, and apparently paid some nefarious 
characters a lot of money for it. He was released, because smuggling 
large pieces of common crystal is not a crime.

Brazosport Cares presents free food pantry in Brazoria
Brazosport Cares mobile food 

pantry, in association with local 
churches, will present a free food 
pantry Friday, Sept.13, at the First 
Baptist Church, located at 101 San 
Bernard St. in Brazoria, starting at 
8:30 a.m.

This mobile food pantry offers a 
variety of fresh and canned foods 
to anyone for no charge on a 
first-come, first-served basis while 
supplies last. Participants are urged 
to bring their own reusable bags for 
food transport.

In addition to the free food, 
people will be available to apply for 
or renew: SNAP, TANF (temporary 
assistance), Medicaid/Chip, and 
other resources.

The churches associated with this 
event are First Baptist Church, First 
Presbyterian Church, First United 
Methodist Church, First Assembly of 
God, St. Joseph’s Catholic Church, 

and Iglesia Primera Baptista de 
Brazoria). In 2018, Brazosport 
Cares distributed 391,000 pounds of 
nutritious food. It helped put dinner 
on the table for 4,600 homes.
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Committee makes preparations for BC Scholarship Soirée  
The Brazosport College Foun-

dation will host its biennial Schol-
arship Soirée on Friday, Sept. 27, 
at the Dow Academic Center at 
Brazosport College.

 This year the College will be 
celebrating in style with a “Sip Sip 
Soirée: A Speakeasy Affair.” 

The event will feature live music 
produced by the Grand Ol’ Pro-
duction Co., featuring Will Hearn, 
Blue Water Highway and other 
local talents, fine dining, libations 
and dancing. 

All money raised at the Soirée 
will be used to fund Brazosport 
College scholarships. 

Making the event possible is 
the Soirée Committee. Members 
are: Tracee Watts, Tabitha Ray, 
Anita Rau, Trish Franklin, Diane 
Tasto, Bill Tasto, co-chair Natalie 
Broaddus, co-chair Matt Broad-
dus, Janis Warny, Sherrie Garrett, 
Becky Kageler, Shannon Whitley, 
Haley Ruthstrom and Karen Per-
ryman.

Also, honorary chairs Rich and 
Trudy Wells, and committee mem-
bers Lisa Baker, Tess Bullock, 
Gabriella Cone, Bonnie Novosad, 
Robert Perryman, George Rau 
and Joan Tulloch. 

For more information on the 
Scholarship Soirée or to purchase 
tickets, visit www.brazosport.edu/
soirée.
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The Bulletin is good for your business.
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Shop Locally First

County Master Naturalists receive achievement awards
The Brazoria chapter of Texas 

Master Naturalist held their monthly 
meeting Aug. 14  at the First 
Presbyterian Church in Angleton 
while the AgriLife building is being 
remodeled..  

Bill Ahlstrom, Julia Geisler, Cindy 
Goodrum, Ellen Lasseter, Geor-
gia Monnerat, and Rose Wagner 
recertified for 2019 and received the 
Warbler pin. 

To recertify, members need a 
minimum of 40 service hours and 
eight advance training hours for 
the calendar year.  Milestone levels 
were achieved by Herb Myers and 
Don Sabathier, who received the 
1,000-service-hour Gold Dragonfly 
Pin .  

Chip Sweet and Larry Ruhr, who 
received the 500-service-hour Silver 

Dragonfly Pin. Chapter members 
learned they have impacted 27,295 
youth and 10,121 adults to date 
through the Birds of Prey school 

programs and the Discovery Envi-
ronmental Education Programs at 
Brazoria NRW along with several 
outreach events in the county.  
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parents go on vacation. With the 
dog.

Despite your aforementioned best 
efforts, you’re number two. You may 
have even fallen to number three, 
behind Peloton classes. Deal with it.

I can cite statistics proving dogs 
are everywhere these days. Accord-
ing to the Center for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention, birthrates fell for 
the fourth consecutive year in 2018. 
Dog ownership worldwide, various 
websites confirm, is skyrocketing, 
with the U.S. leading the way.

Of course, it’s one thing to own 
a dog. It’s another to lavish equal, 
or more, affection on a dog than 
a human. Nowhere is this more 
prevalent than when December rolls 
around. 

Now family Christmas cards 
feature a canine front and center. 
Childless individuals or couples 
send holiday photos of their mutts. 
Christmas letters invariably include 
updates on how the family dog 
spent its past year proving, despite 
the owner’s insistence otherwise, 
that dogs lead very repetitious lives.

“Sadie continues delighting us 
by frolicking in the yard, chasing 
rabbits and barking at the television 
whenever a pet food commercial 
interrupts ‘Lassie’ reruns, which 
she can watch daily now that we’ve 
updated our cable subscription. Oh, 

and before we run out of space, our 
oldest was just accepted to Harvard. 
Happy holidays.”

Incidentally, the same notoriety 
does not apply to cats. Because 
cats don’t care. And never will.

It wasn’t always like this. I wasn’t 
around in the 1950s, but it sure 
seems like babies ruled. Grainy, 
black-and-white photos of the 
nuclear family typically showed 
Mom and Dad posing with at least 
two well-scrubbed children as they 
headed off to church or frolicked 
on a beach in Somewhere USA. 
Mom may have been pregnant with 
number three. Or more.

Where was the dog?
At some point, dogs worldwide 

must have arranged a clandestine 
meeting featuring a fiery speech by 
their leader, who barked and howled 
that second place was no longer an 
option. His followers listened and 
vowed to do better.

They succeeded.
Need more proof? Walk through 

a park, accompanied by both a 
baby in a stroller and a dog. I’ll bet 
you my salary (which isn’t much 
because, you know, journalism), that 
passing strangers will ooh and aah 
over the dog before taking notice 
of the baby. Furthermore, they will 
grill the owner with questions about 
the dog; questions that could just as 
easily be asked about the baby.

“Boy or girl?
What’s her name?
Is she a rescue?”
O.K., the last question doesn’t 

apply to babies, but you get the 
idea.

Then, almost as an afterthought, 
the stranger will glance at the baby 
as if it’s a houseguest that over-
stayed his or her welcome.  

“So, what’s life been like since 
you got this?”

Married couples toying with the 
idea of having a child, listen up. 
Once the baby arrives, there is 
absolutely no way to divide your 
affections equally. The dog doesn’t 
need midnight feedings; the baby 
does. The dog doesn’t need its rear 
end wiped after bowel movements; 
the baby does. Giving a squirming 
baby a bath requires infinitely more 
concentration than a hairy dog. The 
only similarity is you can talk to both 
babies and dogs, and neither will 
answer.

If you’re O.K. with that, go ahead 
and have a baby or two. Do your 
part to extend the human race. If 
you’re not, just keep the dog and 
continue making it the focal point of 
your existence. You’ll find plenty of 
people who have made that same 
choice.

Just look at their Christmas cards.
(Greg Schwem is a corporate 

stand-up comedian and author 

of two books: “Text Me If You’re 
Breathing: Observations, Frustra-
tions and Life Lessons From a Low-
Tech Dad” and the recently released 
“The Road To Success Goes 

Through the Salad Bar: A Pile of BS 
From a Corporate Comedian,” avail-
able at Amazon.com. Visit Greg on 
the web at www.gregschwem.com.)

   (c) 2019 GREG SCHWEM. 

Are human babies taking a back seat to dogs these days?
(Continued from Page 1)
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Scheduled Classes
 Sept. 7, Sept. 21

9am - 3pm

How to build a carport, deal with city, contractors and keep your daily coffee group routine
By Edward A. Forbes
The Bulletin

At the conclusion of Part 1, Scott 
Albert, city manager of Angleton, 
had notified me that the Board of 
Adjustments would hear my applica-
tion for a variance on the city’s 
25-foot setback. 

The big day arrived, and I 
dressed in a clean, comfortable pair 
of shorts and a clean comfortable 
shirt (this outfit it seems is a stan-
dard dress code for retired men). I 
presented myself at city hall council 
chambers at noon, and the board 
members were arriving. 

The Board of Adjustments is 
comprised of five members and 
two alternates. They are volunteers 
that try and weed through the many 
requests for variances and adjust-
ments to city code. They make a 
recommendation to city council. 

They are the first line of defense or 
the first fence to hurdle, depending 
on your point of view. I think they 
are essential to maintaining the 
quality of a neighborhood along with 
zoning to have a uniform develop-
ment of the city, but I digress.

The meeting was called to order. 
Comments were made as to my 
sartorial resplendence, and then my 
request was reviewed. The chair-
man, Marian Goff, complimented 
me on my lengthy application and 
further commented that she started 
printing it out, but ran out of paper. 
The variance was granted, and my 
permit was granted. I was elated!

I dashed home and called the 
local broker with the news. He told 
me to come in, and we finalized the 
paperwork for building the project. 
I received a call from the sub-con-
tractor the next day, and we went 

over the specs again.
 They had length and width 

reversed. Good thing I caught that. 
Bummer. This would be bad news 
because it would affect the variance 
and make the carport 3 feet nar-
rower. That would affect getting out 
of vehicle without banging into the 
other vehicle under the carport. That 
would not be very practical.

 The subcontractor told me she 
would call back after clearing with 
designer. Pins and needles after all 
this time, and now another snafu to 
deal with.

The following day they called, and 
the price was adjusted by a $200 
increase. I agreed, and we were off 
to the races. They scheduled instal-
lation for a Tuesday. It would serve 
as birthday present to me - from me. 

Monday morning, as I was having 
breakfast at the local coffee shop 

with the other members of our 
“Table of Knowledge,” I received 
a call. They had a problem with 
another installation and would like to 
come that day instead of Tuesday. 

I happily agreed, and she told me 
they would call 30 minutes before 
they arrived. I finished breakfast and 
went to G&G convenience store for 
a second morning visitation with a 
group consisting primarily of retired 
teachers. We talked of Astros, 
Texans, A&M and of travel. After 
we had exhausted our knowledge 
of the day, I went home. I took off 
my shoes and started reading the 
paper, Then the doorbell rang. Sur-
prise, it was the construction crew!

I mentioned that they were sup-
posed to call 30 minutes prior to 
arrival. They were lucky that the 
G&G bunch solved all the world’s 
problems early that day. 

He apologized. No matter, I was 
glad to see them. The next hurdle 
was the measurements, again. The 
20 feet width was a little wider than 
the driveway. We anchored one side 
to the driveway and the other with 
3-foot-long anchors and proceeded 
with installation. In a little over 2 
hours, the doorbell rang, and I was 
greeted with: “Would you like an 
eagle or a star on the carport?”

Soon, I was inspecting a star-
adorned spanking new carport that 
looked great against the house. I 
put the balance on my credit card 
(get those points) and bid the crew 
a friendly farewell. My journey was 
complete. 

(Send comments by 
email to editor John Toth at 
john.bulletin@gmail.com. Or send 
regular mail to The Bulletin, P.O. 
Box 2426, Angleton, TX 77516)
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two and sometimes three clutches 
of babies. The Barn Swallows are 
very family oriented. When they 
return each year, the parent birds 
bring along their adult children. They 
all help in building the nest, take 
turns sitting on the eggs, and – once 
the new babies hatch – take turns 
feeding the crew. This way, they 
successfully raise multiple sets of 
babies. What I find so interesting is, 
once the first babies fledge out, they 
stick around to help raise the next 
hatchlings.

Around August, the last clutch of 
Barn Swallows has usually fledged. 
I guess they leave around August 
to escape the heat and hurricanes 
of the summers in Texas. But they 
have raised their families, enter-
tained their landlords and moved on. 
This year was a good year for Barn 
Swallows – they raised three sets of 
babies – five in the first nest, one in 
the second nest, and four in the last 
nest. In this family setting, saying 
that the “kids” grow up too fast has 
real meaning. I always mean to take 
pictures of them in the nest when 
they are tiny, or when they are being 
fed, but I never seem to have my 
camera in my hand when I need it. 
The next thing I know, they have 
grown up. and another opportunity 
has been lost. 

As summer progressed, I noted 
the babies hatching and leaving, 
and as August arrived, I realized 
that the last babies were getting 
ready to find their place in the world. 

So one day, after I had taken a 
Coke down to Roy while he was 
mowing the lawn, I walked by the 
nest to see how the babies were 
doing. They were all feathered out, 
and all four of them were sitting on 
the edge of the nest boxes. 

I had never seen them on the 
edge of the boxes before and 
thought that this line-up would make 
a good picture. Then, to my utter 
delight, one of life’s wonderful little 
dramas began to unfold before my 
eyes.

The babies were now lined up 
(from left to right) with the first and 
fourth babies on the edge of the 
boxes and the second and third 
babies with their tails up against the 
wall. I stood back as an adult Barn 
Swallow whizzed by my head – it 
was feeding time. The adult bird 
flew in and gave baby number one 
a bug meal. As soon as he scarfed 
down the bug, the adult flew, and 
baby No. 1 followed. He FLEW 
– just a short distance to the wood 
rack – but, he flew. As baby No. 1 
one sat wide-eyed and chest heav-
ing on the wood rack, an adult bird 
flew in and gave baby No 4 a bug 
meal. The two of them flew a short 
way. Again, baby No. 4 only flew a 
short distance and perched on the 
wood rack, amazed at himself. 

Then, it clicked. I was witnessing 
flying lessons! Another adult bird 
came in and fed baby No. 2 – and 
they flew off a short distance and 
landed. Now there was only baby 
No. 3 left in the nest with his tail 

against the wall. 
Another adult bird flew up, 

perched on the nest and offered him 
a nice grasshopper. To my surprise, 
baby No. 3 – the smallest bird in 
the clutch – did not step toward the 
edge of the box, though the adult 
bird teased and coaxed.

Instead, this baby was acting like 
a spoiled brat. You could almost 

hear him proclaiming, “I’m not going 
to fly, and you can’t make me.”  The 
adult bird again offered the grass-
hopper to baby No. 3 and chided 
him for being such a “chicken.” Baby 
3’s only response was to huddle 
even closer to the wall. 

Then the adult Barn Swallow ate 
the grasshopper, and the balance of 
the birds flew off on a bug-catching 
seminar. 

As the birds flew off in search of 
the perfect “sky buffet,” I stood there 

dumb-struck – trying to assimilate 
what I just watched. How blessed 
we are, I thought, to witness one of 
life’s little wonders. 

Oh, In case you are wondering, 
baby No. 3 finally joined the crew 
before they flew off to another 
adventure.

(Jan wants to hear from you. 
Write her in care of The Bulletin. 
Email: john.bulletin@gmail.com. 
Snail mail: The Bulletin, PO Box 
2426, Angleton TX, 77516.)

Barn Swallows: The miracle of a baby bird’s first flight
(Continued from Page 1)

Barn Swallow fledgelings in the cozy confines of their nest, before flight 
lessons start.
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I didn’t even know his first name 
as we sat next to each other before 
taking a critical basic training test 
at Fort Ord in California.

I overheard him tell others he 
was only 17. He had dropped 
out of high school in El Paso and 
had volunteered to join the Army 
because he needed a job, even if it 
meant that job may be carrying an 
M-16 through Vietnam jungles.

The test that day involved taking 
apart and putting together weap-
ons. Our drill sergeant threatened 
us with repeating basic training if 
we didn’t pass the test. 

Prior to being drafted, I had 
never touched a gun in my life.  
And my journalism degree from the 
University of Missouri wasn’t help-
ing me reassemble the weapons in 
front of me.

Gutierrez finished early and 
watched as I struggled. Then, with 
no prompting from me, motioned 
for me to push the weapons closer 
to him. Each time the drill sergeant 

walked away, the high school drop-
out would help the college graduate 
pass the test.

To this day I wonder why he put 
himself at risk to help a stranger.  
I am ashamed to admit I doubt I 
would have done the same thing 
had our roles been reversed.

A year later I was in Vietnam.  
This time my education helped me.  
I landed a cushy job writing stories 
and press releases out of Army 
headquarters on the huge base at 
Long Binh. 

The base was 19 miles in 
circumference with movie theaters, 
restaurants, swimming pools, librar-
ies, and clubs where you could buy 
Carling Black Label beer for 10 
cents a can.

Every once in a while I would go 
out into the field for a story.  Each 
time I saw the miserable conditions 
and dangers the infantry troops 
were facing, I couldn’t help but 
wonder about Gutierrez and other 
soldiers without a higher education.  
I doubt the system worked as well 

(Continued from Page 1)

Army life was less dangerous with a journalism degree
for them as it had for me. 

I knew Gutierrez had been 
assigned to infantry combat train-
ing.  Did the kid who helped me 
pass a test end up in the steamy 
jungles of Vietnam while I sat in 
an air-conditioned office writing 
hometown news releases for the 
Army?  If so, did he make it home 
to El Paso?

As my civilian journalism career 
progressed, and I was in positions 
to hire people, I would often remind 
myself of the lesson a 17-year-old 
dropout had taught me:  Education 
is important, but so is character. 

In retirement I hadn’t thought 
much about Gutierrez until the 
mass murders by a white suprema-
cist in El Paso at Cielo Vista Mall.  
I wonder if he or any of his friends 
or relatives had ever been at that 
mall, or, God forbid, were there that 
day.

I hope he is O.K. 
(Ernie Williamson welcomes 

reader input. Please contact Ernie 
at williamsonernie@gmail.com)

BC’s daycare center earns top grade
The Bill & Julia May Children’s Center at Brazosport College recently 

received national accreditation as a high-quality childcare program in the 
United States by the National Association for the Education of Young Chil-
dren (NAEYC).

This is the fourth time in the history of the May Children’s Center that it 
has continued to reach the nation’s highest quality standards for early care 
and education childcare programs.

“The teachers work very hard completing an assessment of their class-
rooms using the quality criteria developed by NAEYC, then a portfolio of evi-
dence is created to demonstrate to the NAEYC assessor that the classroom 
meets all aspects of the high-quality criteria,” said May Children’s Center 
Director Christine Webster. “It takes weeks of demanding work to complete 
the portfolio. Our scores were excellent with 100 percent of the criteria 
observed in our infant class and 100 percent documented in the classroom 
portfolio for the toddler class. Overall, our program scored 97 percent.”

The NAEYC notified the program on Aug. 1 of its accomplishment after an 
assessor visit in July. Being nationally accredited supports the mission of the 
May Children’s Center as a model of high-quality programing.

The May Children’s Center continues to provide childcare for students, 
employees and the Brazosport community, as well as creates a laboratory 
for early care and education students.

The NAEYC promotes high-quality early learning for all children, birth 
through age 8, by connecting practice, policy and research. The organization 
advances a diverse, dynamic early childhood profession and supports all 
who care for, educate and work on behalf of young children.

For more information about the Bill & Julia May Children’s Center at Bra-
zosport College, call (979) 230-3463 or visit www.brazosport.edu/childcare.

The Bill & Julia May Children’s Center at Brazosport College recently 
received national accreditation as a high-quality childcare program 
in the United States by the National Association for the Education 
of Young Children. Staff members included, front from left, Amber 
York, Vicki Garcia, Lauren Kersey, Ashley Sophia, Veronica Guzman; 
middle row, Lottie Baker, Charlotte “Charly” Montes, Antoinette Brown, 
Christine Webster, Barbara Sue Green, Alexis Saenz, Amanda Hurta; 
back row, Karan Armstrong, Leigh Hernandez, Sandra Watson, Quenetta 
“Netta” Randon, Karen Hall, Rachel Alexander, Mary Norris, Hilda Leyva, 
Julian Shepard, Michele” Niki” Andrew and Natasha “Tasha” Crick. Not 
pictured are Cheryl Sissons, Pam Willliams and Corey Romero.

BISD schools earn TEA distinctions; teachers get raises
Eleven campuses within Brazo-

sport Independent School District 
have earned a total of 31 state 
distinctions according to the 2019 
Texas Education Agency (TEA) 
accountability ratings. Three 
campuses earned all of the TEA 
distinctions available.

“We are so proud to have earned 
more than twice the number of state 
distinctions this year as compared 
to last school year,” said Super-
intendent Danny Massey. “We 
applaud our campus staff for their 
tremendous efforts ensuring our 
students are learning at high levels 
and growing each year.” 

BISD schools earning distinctions:
Freeport Intermediate School 

- Six Distinctions (of the seven 
eligible)

AP Beutel Elementary School - 
Five Distinctions (earned all eligible)

Bess Brannen Elementary School 
- Five Distinctions (earned all eli-

gible for third consecutive year)
OM Roberts Elementary School - 

Five Distinctions (earned all eligible)
Madge Griffith Elementary School 

- Two Distinctions
Lanier Middle School - Two 

Distinctions
Lake Jackson Intermediate 

School - Two Distinctions
Gladys Polk Elementary School 

- One Distinction
Stephen F. Austin Elementary 

School - One Distinction
Velasco Elementary School - One 

Distinction
Clute Intermediate School - One 

Distinction
As a result, staff members of 

these campuses will receive addi-
tional pay for each distinction their 
campus received. The BISD Board 
approved an additional $200 for 
professional staff and $100 for sup-
port staff for each TEA distinction 
earned by their school. This equates 

to an additional $1,200 for Freeport 
Intermediate School professional 
staff and $600 for every support 
staff member for the six distinctions 
earned. 

Distinction designations are 
awarded for achievement based 
on performance relative to a group 
of campuses from across the state 
that are of similar type, size, grade 
span and student demographics. 
Ten of the distinctions earned by 
these campuses came in the areas 
of Postsecondary Readiness, 
Academic Growth and Closing 
Performance Gaps, which are areas 
impacted by the district’s ongoing 
intervention and Professional Learn-
ing Communities initiatives. And for 
the third consecutive year, Brannen 
Elementary earned every possible 
distinction including Reading, Math, 
Student Progress, Closing Perfor-
mance Gaps and Postsecondary 
Readiness. 
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they were ready for another feeding.
It was time to bring them back 

home. Each weighing about a half 
pound, they fit spaciously into the 
small carrier we bought. We loaded 
them in the car and embarked on 
our return journey. They slept all the 
way. We were prepared to listen to 
complaining along the way, but they 
were silent, probably trying to figure 
out why their world was moving so 
much.

It didn’t take them long to get 
used to their new home. They took 
over the living room, office and 
dining room, running around like 
they owned the place. We were 
too busy trying to keep them from 
taking suicidal leaps off the top of 
the couch. We had no idea that little 
kittens can jump that far without 
getting hurt. We were not taking any 
chances.

Then the big day came when we 
took them to our veterinarian, who 
provided ear mite medicine, antibi-
otic drops and a bill, which made 
these kittens instantly costly. But by 
that time, we crossed the point of 
no return. So, I paid the bill and was 
told to bring them back in a couple 
of more weeks for a follow-up exam.

Drugged up, ears not itching and 
stomachs filled, these tiny little noise 
boxes brought little joy to our dogs, 
who had gotten used to being king 
and queen of the house. The kittens 
made them abdicate and claimed 
that title for themselves.

But even kings and queens have 
to do stuff they don’t want to. It was 
time. The bottle feedings stopped, 
and the soft kitten food feedings 
began. The girl kitten got the hang 
of it immediately, chowing down on 
the food, although she looked like 
she was taking a bath in it. The boy 

took a little longer to figure out the 
jaw movement thing, but in a few 
days, he also converted. The feed-
ings now became less of a hassle, 
although the boy kitten remained a 
slow eater and the bullyish little girl 
moved in on his food after finishing 
hers.

The boy would never have sur-
vived if we hadn’t taken him in. We 
think that these two were the only 
survivors in feral momma cat’s litter. 
The girl would have had a chance, 
while the boy would have starved.

Of course, we had to share our 
kitty parenthood on Facebook. After 
all, isn’t what it’s really for – to post 
pet and vacation photos?

I restrained myself to posting one 
photo per day. It was really hard to 
choose from the hundreds we took. 
It was really tempting to post all of 
them.

“Look, they moved. Let’s take 
another picture. How cute.”

Thanks to Facebook friends who 
came up with name suggestions. 
We went with names from the Lion 
King movies. We named the girl 
Nala and the boy Simba, although 
he still has to grow into that princely 
name. He is a little slow to learn.

The plan was to foster them and 
find homes for them. But plans 
change. It looks like we have two 
kittens in the Toth house. After we 
started bottle feeding them, there 
was not much doubt.

We’re such suckers for that sweet 
little meow and those big blue eyes.

“Look, they’re playing in my shoe. 
Quick, let’s take a few dozen more 
pictures.”

Dogs abdicate power in our house as kittens take over
(Continued from Page 1)
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King David sinned greatly when 
he committed adultery with another 
man’s wife. God forgave him when 
he truly repented and asked God for 
forgiveness - but the child born of 
that illicit union still died as an act of 
God’s judgment on David.

  Now God does not always 
respond in the same way to the 
same circumstances, but He is 
sovereign and will use things in our 
lives to teach us about Him. But 
God is able to do immeasurably 
more than all we ask or imagine, 
according to His power (Ephesians 
3:20). 

There are times when God works 
in ways that are beyond our human 
understanding to bring healing and 

(Send your queries to “My Answer,” c/o 
Billy Graham, Billy Graham Evangelistic 
Association, 1 Billy Graham Parkway, 
Charlotte, N.C., 28201; call 1-(877) 2-
GRAHAM, or visit the Web site for the 
Billy Graham Evangelistic Association: 
www.billygraham.org.)

Sins forgiven, but with consequences
Based on the writings of the Rev. Billy Graham

Tribune Media Services 

Q: My cousin got heavily 
involved in drugs some years ago 
and now suffers from some brain 
damage. I know there are conse-
quences for our actions, but if he 
were to ask God to forgive him 
for his bad choices, would God 
restore him? - D.A.

A: God does not promise that 
all the consequences of sin will 
vanish when we come to Him 
with repentant hearts and submit 
ourselves to Him, but He does 
promise to be with us. 

Sin is a terrible and destructive 
thing, and sometimes we have 
to pay the consequences for our 
foolishness and rebellion against 
God.

months of home confinement for 
insider trading. In other words, now 
would not be a good time to get 
called out at home.

No claustrophobia here
University of Chicago research-

ers are working on a pill to treat 
loneliness. They say it’ll come in 
especially handy if you’re ever in the 
stands at a Marlins game.

Hold that line
The Astros rang up a club-record 

23 runs to beat the Orioles by three 
touchdowns, 23-2.

Virtually half of the NFL teams 
— 15, to be exact — couldn’t score 
that many in their preseason open-
ers.

Bluntly speaking
Mike Tyson said he consumes 

$40,000 worth of marijuana a 
month.

Joe Frazier? Looks like they 
called the wrong one “Smokin.’”

SPORTS STORIES YOU MAY HAVE MISSED
By Dwight Perry
The Seattle Times (TNS)

SIDELINE CHATTER

And you thought NFL rules 
were overly draconian?

The top two female finishers at 
a 2020 Tokyo Games triathlon test 
event got DQ’d for staging “a con-
trived finish” — holding hands while 
crossing the finish line.

Clemson, not to be outdone, self-
reported a violation to the NCAA 
for “impermissible use of confetti” 
during a football recruit’s campus 
visit.

Woody haze
THE Ohio State University filed a 

trademark application for the word 
“THE.” 

Smokey THE Bear is livid.
Howdy, stranger

A study published in the Journal 
of Experimental Psychology says 
talking to strangers can make 
people happier.

After seeing a whopping 37 new 
players walk into their clubhouse 
just since Opening Day, Mariners 
players ought to be downright giddy.

Heard in passing
QB Jimmy Garoppolo threw inter-

ceptions on five consecutive passes 
during Wednesday’s 49ers practice.

Just one more, and he would’ve 
coined a whole definition of “pick-
six.”

Scarlet Letter Dept.
Rutgers sent a cease-and-desist 

letter to Ruston, La., High School, 
demanding that it change the 
similar “R” logo on its uniforms and 
stationery. 

Hey, it was either that or field a 
Scarlet Knights football team that 
won’t get mistaken for a high-school 
squad.

Long homestand
Former baseball star Doug 

DeCinces was sentenced to eight 

restoration, although none of 
us can predict when this will be 
the case or in what fashion He 
demonstrates His power.

  The best we can do for those 
who suffer from their past is to 
tell them about the Savior - Jesus 
Christ - and show them through 
Scripture that He is ready to hear 
their prayer of repentance and 
receive Him as Lord of their lives. 
“But God demonstrates His own 
love toward us, in that while we 
were still sinners, Christ died for 
us” (Romans 5:8).

Let us help you with all your marketing needs
Call (979) 849-5407 for a free consultation
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LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You crave 
excitement and might be eager to 
indulge your taste for the new and 
original during the week to come. 
You will find it easy to approach a 
friendly stranger with a sincere offer, 
but don’t abandon all caution or 
discretion.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You 
might become the star of your own 
reality show in the week to come. 
Get noticed for your unique style, 
original perspective and fun-loving 
attitudes. Allow yourself to choose 
authenticity over conformity.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
Loyalty to your belief system, your 
team or your partner will give you 
the energy to step up when you are 
called upon for assistance. In the 
upcoming week, a loved one will 
also prove to be true blue.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Have a great time but keep your 
wits about you and don’t exceed 
your budget. As the week unfolds, 
you may find opportunities to make 
money through friends and social 
contacts, but investigate before you 
leap.

   Bulletin  Horoscope
Distributed by Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Ask 
and ye shall receive; knock and it 
shall be opened unto you. Knock 
on doors, and they will open. In the 
week ahead, your social life may 
revolve around your job, workplace 
or your business contacts.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
Exciting experiences are on your 
dance card. You may be poised to 
make sweeping changes, form new 
friendships and experiment with cre-
ative ideas. Be open to unexpected 
invitations and opportunities.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): 
What you don’t see could still help 
you. The changes that occur behind 
the scenes in the week ahead might 
impact your career or reputation 
favorably. It’s a great time to do 
research into something you want to 
fully understand.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): 
Spread your wings. In the upcoming 
week, you may find yourself with the 
freedom to choose different goals 
without any negative consequences 
arising from goals you’ve discarded. 
A partner may be more approach-
able than usual.

Jumbles: LOGIC  CONGA  DONKEY  JUNIOR
Answer: She knew the difference between stratus, cirrus and cumulus and was -- ON CLOUD NINE

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Blend business skills with a set 
of high standards, and you can win 
over everyone: the boss, coworkers, 
customers and competitors. In the 
week ahead, keep in mind that other 
people’s needs may need to come 
first.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Share confidences with those you 
trust, and be a trustworthy recipient 
of the private info they share with 
you. In the week ahead, you may 
be empowered by novel and riveting 
educational experiences.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Shopping expeditions may make 
you question real values and real 
worth in the week ahead. Your 
social life may pick up steam as you 
meet people through networking 
opportunities or through work.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
In the week ahead, you may be 
especially able to show compas-
sion when people in your immediate 
circle are inundated with personal 
problems. Your empathy might even 
lead you to display your sentimen-
tality in public places.

  History of the World On This Day
SEPTEMBER 3

1783 - The Revolutionary War 
between the U.S. and Great Britain 
ended with the Treaty of Paris.

1833 - The first successful penny 
newspaper in the U.S., “The New 
York Sun,” was launched by Benja-
min H. Day.

1895 - The first professional foot-
ball game was played in Latrobe, 
PA. The Latrobe YMCA defeated 
the Jeannette Athletic Club 12-0.

SEPTEMBER 4
1609 - English navigator Henry 

Hudson began exploring the island 
of Manhattan. 

1833 - Barney Flaherty answered 
an ad in “The New York Sun” and 
became the first newsboy/paperboy 
at the age of 10. 

1917 - The American expedition-
ary force in France suffered its first 
fatalities in World War I.

SEPTEMBER 5
1698 - Russia’s Peter the Great 

imposed a tax on beards. 
1836 - Sam Houston was elected 

as the first president of the Republic 
of Texas. 

1877 - Sioux chief Crazy Horse 
was killed by the bayonet of a U.S. 
soldier. The chief allegedly resisted 
confinement to a jail cell. 

SEPTEMBER 6
1620 - The Pilgrims left on the 

Mayflower from Plymouth, England 
to settle in the New World. 

1901 - U.S. President William 
McKinley was shot and mortally 
wounded (he died eight days later) 
by Leon Czolgosz. Czolgosz, an 
American anarchist, was executed 
the following October. 

SEPTEMBER 7
1813 - The nickname “Uncle 

Sam” was first used as a symbolic 
reference to the United States. The 
reference appeared in an editorial 
in the New York’s Troy Post. 

1888 - Edith Eleanor McLean 
became the first baby to be placed 
in an incubator. 

1915 - Johnny Gruelle received 
a patent for his Raggedy Ann doll. 

(U.S. Patent D47789) 
SEPTEMBER 8

1664 - The Dutch surrendered 
New Amsterdam to the British, who 
then renamed it New York. 

1866 - The first recorded birth of 
sextuplets took place in Chicago, 
IL. The parents were James and 
Jennie Bushnell. 

1892 - An early version of “The 
Pledge of Allegiance” appeared in 
“The Youth’s Companion.” 

SEPTEMBER 9
1776 - The second Continental 

Congress officially made the term 
“United States”, replacing the previ-
ous term “United Colonies.”

1836 - Abraham Lincoln received 
his license to practice law. 

1919 - Alexander Graham Bell 
and Casey Baldwin’s HD-4, a 
hydrofoil craft, set a world marine 
speed record. 

1926 - The National Broadcasting 
Company (NBC) was created by 
the Radio Corporation of America 
(RCA). 
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ANIMAL CRACKERS                                                                                                                          By Fred Wagner

BROOM HILDA                                                                                                                                   By Russel Myers

THE MIDDLETONS                                                                                        By Ralph Dunagin and Dana Summers

Scramble solutions: use a mirror to check your answers

MR. MORRIS                                                                                                                                         By Rick Brooks

CHARMY’S ARMY                                                                                                                               By Davey Jones
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Solutions on the right side of this page

Complete the grid so each row, column 
and 3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains 
every digit 1 to 9. For strategies on how to 
solve Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.

Solutions

ACROSS
1 Raid units?
7 Pass after all else failed?
15 Mine shaft tool
16 Ambiguous part
17 Cab Calloway catchphrase
18 Jonathan’s cousins
19 She plays Hermione in “Harry 
Potter” films
20 Falls behind, perhaps

22 Some sleepers
23 Soup vegetable
24 Big name in diamonds
26 Parishioner’s place
27 Reagan __
28 Word on a business card
29 Old tankard material
31 Stallone, in “Capone”
33 Name on some euros
35 Takes in

37 Replacement for unlisted items
41 Charity tourneys
43 Throw out an idea
44 Takes root
47 Eats
49 Brief subject
50 Spot for a scrape
51 Starbucks order
53 “__-daisy!”
54 Thumb twiddler
56 Dough
57 Pickup spot?
58 Baloney
60 Where Mark Twain married Olivia 
Langdon
62 Paratrooper’s start
63 Like beef loin, vis-ˆ-vis chuck
64 Commuting metaphor
65 Bands of cerebral nerve fibers

DOWN
1 Napa County city that’s home to 
Beringer Vineyards
2 Pricey cut
3 2-Down and others
4 Vertical, more or less
5 Slangy agreement
6 Loser’s mistake?
7 “The Shape of Things to Come” 
author
8 Develop
9 Ziering of “Sharknado”
10 Soapmaking compounds
11 Stinging builder of mud nests
12 See 14-Down
13 Work on, as a road
14 With 12-Down, 1994 Peace Prize 
sharer
21 Peace Nobelist of 1983
25 Bridge
28 High clouds
30 Fund
32 Like tournament favorites
34 Ottoman officials
36 Craig role
38 Medium for da Vinci
39 Rampaging
40 Day of resolve
42 Magazine renamed Rosie in 
2001
44 One-person boats
45 “Bewitched” role
46 Worker in a cage
48 Useful
52 Nice school
53 Dispirit
55 S&L offering
59 Fared poorly in the wash
61 Early August arrival
(c) 2019 TRIBUNE CONTENT AGENCY, LLC.

In memory of Greg Wilkinson

Bulletin Crossword Puzzle of the Week
ELM  PALM  CALM  BALM  FILM  HELM  REALM  QUALM  PSALM
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